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ABSTRACT

Skin boards are a pair of wooden boards used during skin harvesting to flatten the surface 
and ease the passage of the oncoming skin knife. The skin board is used to tense the skin by 
pressing the board against the skin and then pulling the two boards apart therefore creating a 
tension on the skin and flattening the surface. For the easy passage of the knife a lubricant is 
used on the skin (example Vaseline). The conventional skin boards scrape away most of this 
lubricant while stretching the skin. A modification has been made to the conventional skin 
boards by adding small channels on the surface of the board which lets lubricant slide through 
it and thus the lubricant remains on the skin to be harvested. This modification does not reduce 
the capacity of the skin board to tense the skin and provides a flat well lubricated surface for 
the skin knife to pass.
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INTRODUCTION

Skin graft is the cornerstone of plastic surgery. 

et al. who described in detail full 
thickness, intermediate thickness and epidermal 
(Thiersch) grafts and pointed out the advantages 
and disadvantages of each. The basic principles of 
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skin grafting remain the same till date.1-6

Skin grafts are used in a variety of clinical 
situations such as traumatic wounds, defects after 
oncological resections, burn reconstruction, scar 

hair restoration, vitiligo, and nipple areola 
reconstruction. Being such a versatile procedure, it 
is impervious that the technique for performing the 

One such advancement is going to be discussed in 
the current article.7-10

Entional skin grafting uses two wooden boards 

the usage of skin board leads to lubricant being 
scrapped away from the surface of the skin. A 

skin board to include a number of small channels 
to the angled edge which comes in contact with the 
skin, so as to allow small streams of lubricant to 
pass through the channels and assist the oncoming 
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skin knife.11-15

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A skin board by including a number of small 
channels to the angled edge which comes in contact 
with the skin. The channels are spaced 1 cm apart 
and are 1 mm in depth. The result is to pass a small 
stream of lubricant through the channels and assist 
the easy passage of oncoming knife.

The skin board is usually made up of medical 
grade teak wood. The conventional skin board was 
taken to a wood worker and the channels were 
drilled in the board. Naturally only the board that 
is preceding the knife needs to have the channels. 
The board was subjected to the autoclaving and 
was ready for use in the operation theatre.

Fig. 1: The modified skin board with channels for the 
lubricant being shown in use

The patient was a 35-year-old male with no 
known comorbidities with a raw area over the left 
leg following electrical burn injury. The wound was 
initially treated with serial minimal debridement 
and negative pressure wound therapy. Clinically 
the wound had health granulation tissue with no 
active exudation and no signs of infection. The 
patient was posted for split skin grafting and the 

was noted that the ability of the board to tense the 
skin was in no way reduced. The lubrication was 
retained on the skin even after passing the skin 
board due to the channels.

DISCUSSION

Skin graft is one of the most indispensable 
techniques in plastic surgery. It is used in a 
variety of clinical situations, such as, traumatic 
wounds, defects after oncological resection, burn 
reconstruction, scar contracture, release, congenital 

areolar reconstruction.16-18

Split thickness skin grafts can be harvested by 
a free hand dermatome. A free hand dermatome 
offers a quick method of harvesting a skin graft 
that does not depend on electricity or pneumatic 
power; thus, it is useful in harvesting small and thin 

tumnescent prior to using a motorized dermatome 
can facilitate skin graft harvest, especially when 
harvesting skin over a bony prominence. Also, 
lubrication with a small amount of lubricant, 
example vaseline ointment, makes it easier to 
harvest the skin by decreasing the friction between 
the skin and the dermatome.19-20

Skin boards are used to maintain tension and get 

a skin graft. However, in the usage of the skin 
board to create tension the boards are run over the 
donor site, removing the lubricant in the process.21

lubricant on the skin surface due to the presence 
of small channels on the board. The ability of the 
boards to create tension is in no way reduced. 
The skin knife was noted to pass easily due to the 
lubrication. The number of times the lubricant 
needed to be reapplied was also reduced.

CONCLUSION

Tthe lubricant on the skin surface and helps in 
easier passage of the skin knife. We used this skin 
board in one patient and have found that it greatly 
improves the performance of the skin graft knife.
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